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 by Haseo   

Joey's Pizzeria 

"Perfect Pizzas"

Joey's Pizzeria is always on the list of best pizzerias in Oklahoma City.

Joey's prides itself on its special dough recipe and its always fresh

ingredients and toppings that come in both classic and innovative

combinations. They also offer a gluten free pizza option. In addition to the

mouthwatering pizzas, Joey's also serves a variety of wings, subs, pastas,

calzones and desserts. The full bar makes it possible for you to wash your

food down with any beverage of your choice.

 +1 405 525 8503  www.joeyspizzeriaokc.com/  700 West Sheridan Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK

 by Jenn Durfey   

Hideaway Pizza 

"Delicious Pizza in Nichols Hills"

This is not just your typical pizza joint; the pizza here is out-of-this-world

for those who do not live in Chicago or New York. Try the specialty

versions such as 'The Big Country', with toppings of Canadian bacon,

pepperoni, Polish sausage, cheddar cheese and hamburger. If you are

feeling a bit daring, try the barbecue pizza or the pizza with Alfredo sauce,

mozzarella, provolone, chicken and bacon. For non-pizza lovers, try one of

the pasta dishes or sandwiches, all options are great.

 +1 405 796 7777  www.hideawaypizza.com/content/a

utomobile-alley

 901 North Broadway, Oklahoma City

OK

 by OiMax   

Sauced 

"Organic And Vegan"

Sauced is a family-friendly cafe is also eco-friendly, with an emphasis on

organic and locally-sourced ingredients. The food is simple and hearty,

from homemade pizzas to a range of fresh salads. There is also a selection

of delicious pastries and cookies to accompany your French-press coffee.

In addition, opt for hand-crafted Belgium varieties of ales and lagers on

offer. The vintage furnishings, relaxed vibe and quirky decor make for an

artsy and welcoming ambiance.

 +1 405 521 9801  www.saucedonpaseo.com  Eat@SauseOnPaseo.com  2912 Paseo Drive, Oklahoma

City OK

 by ginnerobot   

Chow's Chinese Restaurant 

"Family Style"

Chow's has been an Oklahoma City staple and generally regarded as one

of the best Chinese restaurants in the city since the 1980's. The family-

style dishes are all prepared in the Westernized style that is so popular in

San Francisco and New York City, but without losing its feel of authentic

Cantonese cuisine. Favorite dishes include their all their salt and pepper

dishes and crispy beef chow mein. Chow's does not serve alcohol but

diners are welcome to bring their own.
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https://cityseeker.com/oklahoma-city/788475-chow-s-chinese-restaurant


 +1 405 949 1663  3033 North May Avenue, Oklahoma City OK

 by Katrin Morenz   

Vito's Ristorante 

"Perfetto"

Vito's Ristorante has been serving up delicious, traditional Italian cuisine

to the people of Oklahoma City since 2004. At Vito's, diners will find all

their favorite dishes like Lasagna, Ravioli, Chicken Marsala, Veal

Scaloppini and many more. House specialties include the Fat Tony's Pasta

Special with the special house sugo as well as their always expert nightly

specials. The wine list includes a good selection of complimentary bottles

to go perfectly with your meal. As you look around the room, you'll notice

pictures of the owner's own family, so it comes as no surprise that your

whole family is welcome at Vito's as well.

 +1 405 848 4867  vitosokc.com/  7521 North May Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK

 by Public Domain   

Johnnie's Charcoal Broiler 

"Charcoal Burgers"

The man behind these popular fast-food burger joints has been in the

business for more than 50 years. And with more than seven restaurants in

the greater Oklahoma City metropolitan area, it is easy to see how

Johnnie has remained in business for so many decades. The burgers are

better than your standard fast-food favorite and here, Johnnie's gimmick

is that he grates his cheddar cheese. Nonetheless, a place that has onion

rings that can fit around your wrist merits all the attention it deserves. In

addition to burgers and fries, the kitchen serves sandwiches, salads, chili

and hot dogs also.

 +1 405 751 2565  www.johnniesok.com/  2652 West Britton Road, Oklahoma

City OK
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